Youth Program Resilience Fund

Grantee Convening

February 25, 2021
Agenda

1. Welcome – Ted Maple, Lilly Endowment Vice President for Education

2. YPRF Updates and Reporting— Tysha Hardy-Sellers, Program Director for Education

3. Questions (via chat)
Agenda

4. Youth-Serving Organization Intermediaries
   – Indiana Youth Institute
   – Indiana Afterschool Network
   – Indiana Youth Services Association & The Journey
   – Indiana Association of Resources and Child Advocacy
   – Marion County Commission On Youth

5. Questions (via chat)
Eligible Expenses
YPRF COVID-19 Related Expenses

• General Operations

  – Expenses relating to a range of operational needs including, but not limited to retention of existing staff, adding new staff to maintain appropriate ratios or serve smaller groups due to COVID-19, volunteer expenses, rent/mortgage expenses, insurance, utilities, costs to reopen, planning efforts and training, staff healthcare and wellness care, other workforce supports, and other general costs of operations.
YPRF COVID-19 Related Expenses

• Modest Site Modifications, Scaling/Expansion
  – Costs to make environmental improvements, sanitation, and safety enhancements, and/or accommodations for safe program or service delivery.

• Technology
  – Expenses relating to computers/devices and software for on-site and off-site staff program/service participants and costs to expand technology capacity for organizations to provide remote programs and services.
YPRF COVID-19 Related Expenses

• Supplies and Equipment
  – Personal protective equipment (PPE), cleaning and sanitization supplies, extra materials required for social distancing, and other related expenses needed for programs serving several youth in-person in various ways.

• Contractual and/or Consultant Assistance
  – Programs and services provided by individuals or organizations that may be needed to help organizations meet challenges presented by COVID-19, such as mental health supports, special training for staff and other services.
Populations of Special Interest
Youth Populations of Special Interest

- Are in low-income households and qualify for free and reduced-price lunch
- Are members of communities of color or immigrant populations that are disproportionately impacted by COVID-19 and other health and social challenges
- Are at high risk of lacking adequate adult supervision, care or protection
- Have physical or developmental disabilities
- Are exposed to adverse childhood experiences in the home or community that impact healthy development, including violence, substance abuse, mental health illnesses and disorders, parental incarceration or other traumatic experiences
Youth Program Resilience Fund

Program and Financial Reporting
Program Report

• Total number of youth served during September 2020-August 2021

• Number of days per week your program/service operated

• Number of weeks your program/service operated

• Narrative response to 4 questions *

* Suggested length 4 pages of narrative
Narrative Report

• How did your programs and services adapt to meet COVID-19 pandemic challenges?

• What impact did the YPRF grant have on your ability to serve youth and their families?

• What, if any, lessons learned that will be instructive to you and your team as you plan future operations?

• What, if any, impact has the grant had on the financial health and stability of your program, service or organization?
Financial Report

• Income
  – Add the amount of your grant award
  – Please also indicate if you received any other COVID-19 related grants for youth programs

• Expenses
  • Add expenses you incurred in the following categories:
    – General Operations
    – Modest Site Modifications, Scaling/Expansion
    – Technology
    – Supplies and Equipment
    – Consultant Assistance and/or Contractual
Download the reporting guidelines from:

https://lillyendowment.org/youth-program-resilience-fund/

Email report to: yprf@lei.org

Deadline: September 30, 2021, 4p ET

Please email yprf@lei.org if you have any questions.
Questions?
Intermediary Support and Opportunities
Dr. Danielle Madrazo
Vice President –
Professional Education
Strengthening and connecting the people, organizations, and communities that are focused on kids and youth.
Connect with our Statewide Outreach Team

Janna Bromm
West Central Outreach Manager
260-415-5076 | jbromm@iyi.org

Jennifer Lombard
North Central Outreach Manager
705-748-4148 | jlombard@iyi.org

Joshua Long
North West Outreach Manager
219-612-5851 | jlong@iyi.org

Yalonda Brown
Central Senior Outreach Manager
806-431-5752 | ybrown@iyi.org

Chelsey Naylor
North East Outreach Manager
317-396-2700 | cnaylor@iyi.org

Joe Shrode
South West Senior Outreach Manager
812-345-2549 | jshrode@iyi.org

Alison Palmer
East Central Outreach Manager
888-498-2503 | apalmer@iyi.org

Kori L. Jones
South East Outreach & Consulting Solutions Manager
812-599-3271 | kjones@iyi.org
Direct questions to

info@iyi.org

facebook.com/Indianayouth
@indianayouth

twitter.com/Indiana_Youth
@Indiana_Youth
Supporting OST providers.

www.indianaafter-school.org
Lakshmi Hasanadka
LHASANADKA@indianaafter-school.org
Indiana Afterschool Network

• **Indiana Summit** on Out-of-School Learning
  – April 20-22, Virtual Conference

• **Indiana Academy** on Out-of-School Learning
  – 100s of high-quality online trainings with learning paths
  – Aligned with **Indiana Afterschool Standards** and **CYC**

• **My Afterschool Locker**
  – Lesson plans, Engagement ideas, Resources

• **Indiana Quality Program Self-Assessment (IN-QPSA)**
  – Strengths-based self-assessment tool
IN Trafficking Victims Assistance Program
Child & Youth Care Certification
ACEs Indiana
Staff Development Retreat
Peace Learning Circles
Janet Wakefield
Chief Exploration Officer

Tom Plake
Chief Experience Officer
Resources for self-care and supporting/developing staff

Help finding Community Partners and Mentors
Journey network has organizations all over the state in all sectors.

Let us know what you need.
An association of 100+ child and family welfare agencies who work everyday in every Indiana county to:

- Keep families in crisis together
- Reunite families if separation occurs
- Help children and their families overcome trauma
- Build new families if necessary

We provide:

- Training and knowledge for child and family welfare professionals
- Data and transparency through our Outcomes Project
- Workforce and Leadership Development for agencies and community businesses
- And advocacy with the state for resources that support services to children and their families
How can we help you:

**Trainings:**
We offer trainings throughout the year that you and your staff can attend at accessible rates, including:
- Basics on trauma informed care
- Practicing Motivational Interviewing
- Certification courses for Trauma Focused Cognitive Behavioral Therapy

Keep up with our training opportunities at: [www.iarca.org/training](http://www.iarca.org/training)

**Webinars on demand:**
Throughout the year, the IARCA Institute for Excellence offers webinars on a variety of subjects. Whenever possible, we then make those webinars free to the public on demand. We currently have webinars on:
- *A Second Chance: Attachment, Substance Use, Pregnancy, and Neurobiology*
- *Beyond Cultural and Linguistic Competence: Achieving Diversity, Equity, and Inclusion*

How you can help us:

Submit a workshop proposal for our 2021 Annual IARCA Conference – September 15 and 16 in Indianapolis

Do you have an innovative program model to share? Is your agency a specialist in working with a specific population? Are you involved in an interesting collaboration that helps children and families?

Contact Heather Adebayo ([hadebayo@iarca.org](mailto:hadebayo@iarca.org)) about submitting a workshop proposal before March 15th.
John Brandon
Chief Executive Officer
Our Roles

Gateway: Information

Capacity Builder: Professional development and growth

Advocate: Unified voice for children, youth, families

Connector: Building partnerships to support youth

Empowerment for Youth: Preparing youth for leadership
If we can support:

Gateway: madi.gregory@mccoyouth.org
Capacity Builder: becky.reich@mccoyouth.org
Advocate: sarah.williams@mccoyouth.org
Connector: kate.roelecke@mccoyouth.org
Youth Empowerment: bernard.mickle@mccoyouth.org

Website: www.mccoyouth.org  317-921-1266
Questions?
Download the reporting guidelines from the Endowment’s YPRF webpage:

https://lillyendowment.org/youth-program-resilience-fund/

Contact: yprf@lei.org